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NOTES UPON TREES AND SHRUBS ADAPTED TO CENTRAL ILLINOIS.

As far as poBsible a complete list of the trees and shrubs,

both indigenous and introduced, that are adapted to Central Illinois

has been made in this study. It has been the endeavor by this means

to get at the origin and the value of the material to be had for park

and ornamental planting. Cliampaign has been the center of action,

while all possible data have been obtained in regard to the surround-

ing country. Although it has not been practicable tc obtain tlie fact!!

concerning all plants grovm in this region, some data, at least, have

been gathered relating to all our common trees and shrubs.

In addition to actual observation in the field a study has been

made of all the articles found in the library. Tlie books that bear

upon the subject may be divided, for convenience into four classes as

follows :

1. Text books, manuals, and general works.

2. Works upon forestry.

3. Nursery catalogues, and lists.

4. Fragmentary and special articles, consisting of theses,
i

I— 4mzu
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monographs, manazine articles, etc.

I. ?ext-baokR, Manuals, etc.

Apsar, A. C. Trees of the Northern United States, 189^. Very

f^ood; includes native, and many introduced species.

LiX>, G. G, Jr.

Benth^jia and Hooker. Genera Plantar^-iin, 1876, Latin; in three

volumes; gives all Kno^n genera of plants ^ith their dis-

tribution.

Britton and 3ro?^n. An Illustrated Flora of t he Northern United

States and Canada, 1896. The most complete manual publish-

ed. Does not include many cult, species of foreign origin.

3ro*v}i, D. J. Trfe-3 of North Aiaerica 1840. Includes foreign

trees grown here, but not complete. Old.

Chapman, A. Flora of Southern United States, first ed. 18GC,

others since then (1894). Best manual of that locality.

Cooper, J. G. List of trees geographically, 1858; in Proc.

Smithsonian Inst.

Danberry, Chas. Popular Geography of Plants, 1855.

Emerson, George 3. Report on Trees and Shrubs G '"or»ring Naturally

in Forests of Mass., 1875. Very good as a reference booX.

Gray, Asa (1) Field Forest and Garden Botany, 1895. Especially

given to cultivated plants.

(2) Flora of United States. Synoptical, 1884. 2 Vol.

(3) Manual of Botany, Sixth ed. 1889. Most convenient





for -Tielcl v/ork, not so full as Pritton and Provm.

Kerner and Oliver » Natural History of Plants, 1895. In 4 Vols,
^

lar^e illust. Valuable as a popular Trork.

Lindlay and Moore, Treasur:'- of Botany, London, 184C. iJseful

for reference work.

KacL'Iillan, Minnesota Plant Life, ijletaspermae of Minn.vaiiey 1P02.

Michaux, ?. A. The U. S. Syl^a, 1859. 3 Vol. colored illust.

Ne^^hall, Trees of Northeastern United States. In Chainp. Lib.

Nut tall, Thos. North American ^yT 1859. A continuation of

Michx. 2 Vol. colored illustrations.

Sargent, C. 3. (1) Unites Stn.tes Forests. 10th Census Vol.9.

Sixteen colored naps.

(2) Sylva of the United States. 12 Vols.

Large* illust . by half tones; these, hoT^ever, of only fra{^-

ments, no whole trees sho'vn.
j

Sud'«rorth, G. 3. Nomenclature of United States

Arborescent Flora. Uiiited States 3ul . 14. Dep. A,^r.

Eiv. Forestry, Synonomy, but no descriptions.

Vines, S. H. Text-book of Botany, 1895.

Touches upon paleobotan:/- , good on floral parts ani relation-

ships.

Y/annin::: and Potter. Systematic Botany, 1895. Ver:'- full on

plant histcff'ies and relationships.





II. Works Upon Forestry.

Bro'^n, James (1) The Forester. Edln'onrc 1871.

(P.) Several local 77orks, both practical and histori

cal

.

Carri^re, Les Arbres et la Civilization. Old.

Cobbett, Vim. The Woodlands.

Fuller, A. J. Practical Forestry, 1889. A description of in-

di^^enous and exotic trees.

Fuller, A. 3. Forest Tree Culturist, 1870. illust. by ^ood

cut s

.

Hough, F. 3. EleiTents ol' Forestry, 1882.

Ivleehan, Tios. American Hand-booX of Ornamental Trees, I85.?.

Smal 1

.

Reports. Forestry C oromissi oners , Government Reports , and Public

Dociuaents.

III. Nm so ir/ Cat al ogues , etc.

Andorra Nui'series, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Ell-'^ran^^er and Barry, Rochester, N. Y. Very good.

Greening Bros, I.Ionroe, I.iich. liostly fruits.

Ivson and Boggs, Indianapolis, Ind.

Thos. Meehan and Sons. GcrmantoTO , Pa.

Phoenij Nurse:'", Bloomington, 111.

Reading Nursery, Reading, Mass. liost complete.

Storrs and Harrison, Painesville, Ohio.
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IV. Speoi.ll 8, Fra^pnentariefi, eto.

Brcndel , Flora Peorinna, lPF-^<

.

Buillard, Flora Parisiensis, 177C. G Vol, Colored illuBt.

Golen-131, S. Our IToodlands ,Ueatlis , and Hed.'^es. London, IRGG.

Elenantary; f^ives insect g.

Clinton, G. P. Flora Champ ai.^n Co. Thesj.3 and card ortalosue.

Gray, s-im'l. British Plants, IR^^l.

Gordon, Pinetuia, I^p.O. Complete manual of Coniferae. SCC.p.p

Holston, B. 3. Study of Tiraber Troos or Washin^^ton Co. 111.

1894.

Hoopes, Book oi Evergreens, 1868.

i<jiobel , E. Guide to Trees of llo'" En^^land by their leaves. 1804'

Lib. G.G.Jr.

Maj^azincS/ 'Report 'J of Gardens, etc.

Am. Naturalist, Sohie sood articles. Fo-" on botany.

Am. Jl. Science, formerly Sillman's Jl. Aostruse, but few arti>

cles on botany.

Annals o ' Botany. Good but mostly physiological botany.

Annals of Natural History, Botany. French.

Botanical Gazette.

Bulletin Ne"' York Botanical Gardens.

Bulletin Bostoi:i Park Improvement Association. Not in our Lib.

Edinbur.f^ Jl. Sc.

Garden and Forest. FiTie ,but disco/it iiiued.
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HooKcr Jl . Botany.

Journal Lin.-: Society.

Lleehans Ivlo ithly.

Llissoiiri Botanioal vJarden Report.

Nature. Popular siaall raa.^azine.

ParfC anl Cemeter:'-. Not in our Library.

Popular Science Llontrily. Fn'^i articles on Botany.

Science, popular nia^^azine, some [^^oo'i articles on Botany.

Tor'.-ey Bulletin.

Torrey Ilemoirs.

Trans. Linn. Society.

Mouillifert P. Trait des Arbres et Arbrisseaux^ 1891. 150C p.p.

on 'woody flora of Europe, e-specially of France.

From a coraparativo stud:'' of -he^je books together with observa-

Itions and field notes a list h'^.s been made of rjoody plaiits that are

adapted to our conditions. In the.se investigations the purpose has

been to answer three questions; first, ^rrhat trees and shrubs should

ne find; second, what do ve find, and third, where did they come

from.

To discover what plants should grow here, it is necessari'' to

Know what our environments are, and also what is the hist or:'' of the

changes in soil, climate, etc., for such events concern the agents

which wouli enable thene plants to grow. Central Illinois is situ-

ated in a glacial region with a soil hiade up ox many kinds of mnteri
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als brovir;iit here by the ice. In some places the surface is com-

posed of gravel or of clay and is only fairly productive, but in

general vie have a deep layer of very ric}i and productive humic soil.

Our climat'=* is temperate, though subject to high winds, and to sud-

den changes of temperature. The flora of this country v/as all destroy-

ed during the glacial period, by ice coming dovm from the north, con-

sequently we now have a collection of plants that have immigrated

from the south and from the north, making for use a nev; and varying

flora. North America as a whole is very rich in trees and v/e are lo-

cated in the area of greatest development of deciduous trees. There-
here

fore, vre should expect to find^all plants that grow in rich soil in

the temperate zone and that are able to resist sudJen changes in cli-

mate, hig2i winds and hot sun.

While we should expect a great variety of trees and shrubs, the

distribution has been, checked by several obstacles. A large per cent

of Central Illinois was covered with prairie sod^ this sod, once es-

tablished, has been a very formidable barrier to the spread of other

plants. Fire driven by strong v/inds has destroyed forests and given

the advantage to th- sod. Probably the wind unchecked, an it is in

such a flat country, har> also acted directly by breaking do^m ov.r

trees. Therefore v/e do not find as good native woods as ?/e should.

However, since the land has been under cultivation the true possibi-

lites of our locality have been demonstrated, and we find that a

large variety of plants v/iii do well here when circuiistances are fa-

vorable.

The third question to be considered in our flora, is as to v/here

our plants came from. The land must have been left in a barren con-

dition by the retreating glaciers, and open to the first plants that
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entered. The water oournerj toward tli'^ oouth fomed good nhann'=ila of

distribution, so a larp;e number of our plants oaiae from that direotior

and obtained wide distribution aided as they v/ere by v/ind, migrating I

birds ,and the various nources of seed transportation. From tlie north

oame a number of other plants, but in smaller quantities tlian from

the semi-tropioal regions, in addition to thi.s natural distribution

the hand of man has played a prominent part. He has imported plants

from the east and v/est v.'here migration has been checked by mountain

ranges and oceans. Many of the old v/orli plants have beeii su.ccessful

ly grown here, and the Orient, especially Japan ard China, is becoming

an important source for nev/ species. In order then to trace the ori-

gin of our flora, w= must consider the v/ork nature has done from the

north and the south, and the influence exerted bv man from east and

west.

Our woody flora raay be divided for convenience into trees, in-

cluding all perennial woody plants that rise from the ground with

a single rigid trunX; and shrubs including •''oody perennials^

not tre«s that persist above ground; this latter class will also in-

clude th'=» few woody persistent vines. This clapnific-.tion is not

scientific, nor is it a rigid one, but it affords popular lines of

distinction. The order of families and genera as given in Rritton

and Brovm's illustrated flora has been followed, and onlv those

plants that have grovm well in our locality have been considered as

adapted to this region.

TREES

.

The trees belong to two distinct class.es according to the char-r

acter of their fruits, the gymnosperras v/ith naked ovules, and the
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angionperBra':! ''/ith ovuleo encsL osed in rxn ovarj''. The firfjt olass con-

sifitK chiefl:^ of overgrcaeJi trees; the seoond chiefly of deciduous

trees and shrubs.

G^nirnosperms

.

IvIoBtly evergreen trees ?7ith needle-like leaves, r he trees of ,1

this class prefer in general a o^ranitic debris with a dry subsoil.

HoT7ever» four species are indigenous to this part of our state (Pinus

Istrobus ,P.3anksiana
,
Juniperus Vir2:iniana, and Thuja occidentalis )

,

jand a n^jiiiber of others do well here.

Far.iily Pinaceae Conifers.

PINUS.- Pine, iviostly large trees coimion in cultivation.

P.strobus L. W.iite Pine. 'nTild in northen:i part of the state

Inhere it forms a very large tree; here, foriiis quite large handsone

'specioens in cultivation.

P. resinosa Ait. Norway Pine, Red Pine. Thrives in our soi 1

»

forms nediura sized tree, with crooXed bra:oches, and reddish yellow

flfark.

P. Austriaca Hoss. Austriari Pine, Black Pine, cultivated from

Europe. Very variable- S ^metimes . makes a veiy handsome specimen if

allowed to branch near the ground.

P. Sylvestrifi ... Scotch Pine. Cultivated from Europe, common*





Pinus Gtrobus.
White Pine.
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forms lar^e treo.

P. di.vnT'i'3'ita (Ait) Sorub Pine. Alonr; streamn.

LARIX. Laroh. Deoiduou.s, but leaves out very early.

L. Aiiieri'-jana Ivlichx, Aiaerioaii Laroh.

Wild ill northern Illinoit;, sonetino» cultivated. Forias a large

pyramidal tree vrith drooping branohlets.

L. Eiiropaea ) z^, European Larch. Cultivated from Europe; larger

anl noiio delicate and drooping than above, more used in culti-

vation.

PICEA. 3pruce.

P. e'xcel.sa Link. Nor'vay Spruce. Coiiiir.o]i in cultivation;

forms a large tree TJith tall spire and stout horizontal branches 77ith

drooping braiichlets.

P. Mariana (Ivlill). Black Spruce. Much like the last though not

so tall, native farther north. Common in cultivation.

P. p mgeus Englm. Colorado Blue Spruce. Occasionall:'- cultivated,

from Rocky Mountains.

PSEUDOTSUGA

.

P. t?.xifolia ( Lam. ) Douglas Spruce. A very large grow-

ing tree recently introduced from the "/est, no large specimens are

found here /out the yo^jing trees prove hardy.
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TSUCrA.

T. Canr-densis L. Hemlock. Fornn a very ^^I'acjeful and hand-

soLie tr(?o if allo'ved to uraiish near the ::;round. Cultivated.

ABIES. ?ir Trees. Not so ru3:^ed and striking as the sprucjes.

A. Balsaiaea L. Balsam Fir. Often cultivated; forms a medi

urn sized pyramidal tree.

TAXODIini.

T. dintiolijn (L). Bald C3''press. A large gromj.ng irregular^:

shaped tree, ooM'.ioii in southeri;i part of th:e state. Cultivated here,

forms while young, tall, conical, regular shaped tree. Leaves pinnate,

delicate, dec i duous

.

THUJ\.

T. (Occidentals L. Arborvitae. Snail tree or siirub, wild|

and cultivated, common.

JUNIPERTIS . Z7?o of the four North American species gro*^ here, es-

pecially 121 cemeteries in cultivation.

J. SoiiLiunis L. Common Juniper. Prefers a thin soil, is

liable to rot in our rich loam. A variety, llibernica, forming a

slender conical or columnar small tree, is a favorite in cultivation.

J. Virginiana L. Red Cedar. Cultivated and in woods, forms

larger tree than above species.
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Taxaoeat;. Ye?r F-iiuily.

GINivlO. A old ^eiius wit?i only one Bpeoies livin^^.

G. Biloba L. Csalisburia adiant ifol ia ) . :,:aiden Hair

Tree. Ofte}i cultivated, foriin a lar^^e tree of fine nhape, fieems per-

fectly hardy.

Anf^iosperrns

.

V/e find no«t of oiir trees and shrubs belon^^ to tlio c lass of An-

giosperius. The '.woodlands here, thoujh separated by lar^^e areas of
Ij

prairie land, contain a ^-reat variety of plants. The varieties founcjj,

hoT^ever, var^' £p?eatly, for even adjoining localities, due in part to
j|

the ne'A'ness of the flora and the unequal distribution that has ocou?-

red since the Glacial Period, but it is fouud by experinent that the

plants that £^ro'^ anyvyhere in this region, 'v7ill grovr almost every^rhere

here, ifrien transplaivted. The flora of this ^^eo^raphical area is es-

peciall:'' marked by the high development of its deciduous tr'-es, there>i-

fore the list of them is foiuid to be large.

MONOCOTYLT^roiJS. No trees except in tropics.

EICOTLEDOHS. Stem foriaed of pith, ^ood and bark increasing in

size by ajinual la^^ers.

Juglandaceae. TTalnut Family.

JUGLAN3. A genus of large ri^ndsome trees '."ith spreading branch-
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eo, very orramental '^lon full z^omn objeotioiia'ole only oi; aorjouiit of

stronr^ aroiurt fron their leavor>.

J. Til.^ra L. Blarjk 'Talnut. Native here, fond oi rich soil.

J. Cinera L. 3Titternut. Like the above, native here. Not so

gool as nijra for ornamental planting ao it is ooarse, and has fe^/er

"branchlets.

J. Sieboldiana Llaxim, Japanese 'Talnut. A uediun to lar^e -siz-

ed tree oultivatod xroia Japan. Hardy at A^'ricultiiral Experiment Sta-,

t ion.

HICORIA. Raf . Kio'Kory trees. Called by Gray Carya. Vie are

near the oontf^r of distribution. Foiir species- <p?ow ^lild in this

co^onty and three others have been reported from this region.

H. Pecan (Llarsh). Pecan nut. A lar^re slender tree, occurring

in 77oodn in some parts of the state.

H.r.iinina (l.Iarsh). Bitternut. A nediun to large slender tree;

cornnon in woods.

H. ovita (I.Iill) ohagbark. Also coranon, forms lar.'^e tree '^ith

very rough barX.

H. laci]uosa (I.licjix). King nut. Larr^e, handsome tree, abun-

dant in '7oods.

}{. alba (L) Llockernut . ViTfiite Heart HicXori'-, common in woods.

H. microcarpa (Hutt) Small fruited hickory, reported from

Macon county 111., ( 01

)

H. glabra (Llill ),Piginit . Reported from Peoria. (31).
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Salionceae.

POPULUf;. Trees of lar^^e hi'oit, but h'lvlns Rome obje<3tionable

featui'es. Tliey are cjontinually shoddirj:^ fruit bark or folia^je.

P. alba L. W/iite or Silver-Leaf Poplar. Coxmon in cultivation;

from Europe and Asia. Forms lar^e, broad-topped tree.

P. ^randidentata Michx. Lar^e-toothed Aspen. Ooours in our
[

77oods, oonmion ivi cultivation, has ^ooi fom, but is affected by T^ind

and by insects.

P. treHuloider i.Iichx. Quaking Aspen. Gro^rs here in cultiva-

tion, and in soiie localities rrild. It is the smallest of the poplars|,

forty or fifty feet hi^^h.

P. dilatr.ta Ait. Loiabardy Poplar. A coninon tree in cultiva- '

tion; grog's very tall and slender. Of little value in small plant-

ing, though ofteii used.

P. deltoide,' :uarr>h. CottonTvood, Carolina Poplar. A ver:'- rcpidl

growing trco that stands transplanting well, not good for a permanent

specimen, owing to short life and weak appearance.

SAL IX. A grouTj of trees whose species are vexy hare >o identify.

Owing to lack of mattir-ial the list has not been completed.

S. nigr-" Llarsh. Black willow. Coimon aloaig oiLr streams.

S. ara^'-gdaloides Anders. Peach- leaved Willow. Reported from

Peoria ( ?d )

o. lucida Iluhl. (&lossy Willow. In woods ( G. P. Clinton.
)





populus deltoides.
Cottonwood.

salix Altaa.

vmite Willow.
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S. alba T,. White Willov;. li'ori^s a large tree, often cultivated

for ornament and shade. From Europe.

S. Babylonica L . Weeping V/illov/. A large Tiand.some v/eeping tree,

often cultivated, especially in cemeteries, also useful in parXs . Na-

tive of Asia.

R. fluviatilir Nutt . A much branched shrub. Reported by G. P.

Clinton.

S. humilis Marsh. Reported from Peoria (Bl).

S. Tristip Ait. Reported from Peoria. (Bl),

S. discolor Muhl. Reported from. Peoria. (Blj.

S. Serice Marsh". Reported from Peoria. (Ri).

S. Candida Fluegge. Shrub. Reported from Peoria. (Bl).

S. c^rdata Muhl. Reported from Peoria. ( Bl

)

S. myrtilloides L. Reported from Peoria. (Rl).

Betulaceae-

CARPINUS

.

C . Crroliniana Walt. Blue Beach. A shrub or small

tree found in thicl^ets along streams.
|

OSTRYA.
I

0. Virginica (Mill). Hop Hornbeam. Ironv^ood. A small tree

common; its leaves much resemble the elm.

CORYLUS, See shrubs.

BETULA.. Aromatic trees belonging chiefly fa ether north.

B. papyrifere Marsh. C?^noe Birch. Often cultivated;

forms a graceful tree, especially good witli evergreens.
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3. jUr:^?''- L. Black jBiro-i. OoiTUion a:< oriz ntreairiR. (r.J.:^.)

Pormf? a alondox tree •^.1 tu reddisri t'^i^^r; .

3. alT^a L. Fui'opean. T/hite Biroh. Oft on cultivated^ especially

in cut leaf airi •reerjinz vai'iet ies.

3. lojita L. :Jherry or .3?roet Birch. Reported from Lit. Camel,

111. ( Se^HTlOlil' )

.

ALNUS

.

A. ::;;lut inof^.a (L) European Alder. A medim-i-sized tree, occa

s i na1 1y cul t i v at ed , quite ornamen t a 1

.

Fagaoeae.

CASTANEA

C. dentata (iviarsh). Aaerican Chestnut. Occasionally cul-

tivate! here, oelon^fj farther east,

QUERCU3. 'To are in th.e area of greatest development for the

oaKs, and just 'rest of the center of distribution. Our woods contain

ten or t'relve 'viid species. They f orra valuable timber trees, and are

very useful fo3-" orii-riuental planting.

Q. rubra L. Red OaK. One of our rirst-class large trees, com,-

non in -'roods; usually of irregular shape. Ornancntal Then properly

planted.

Q. palustris LuRoi. Pin Oak. Occ^ors in damp woods.

Q. velutins Lain. Quercition. ( 0,. tinctoria ) a ver3'' large

tree ?/ith dark bark, and dark .^een diill leaves. Occurs in woods;

known by orange color of live bark.

0. ni^Tra L. Water Oak. Black Jack. In g^'eneral distribution

^





Querous Alba.
White OaX.

Quercus Robur
English Oak.
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forms a sinall tree,

Q. Iiibri^aric .iichx. S>iin£^le Oak. A lar^re tree; in 77ood8.

Q. aloa L. 'Taite Oak. The finest of the oaks, especially for

speciraen trees. Comraon
^ ^rows very lar^^e.

Q. naorooarpa IJiohx. Burr Oak. In ;7oodB, and csultivation.

il. platanoides (Lain). S7?anp 'Thite Oak. ( ^ .bi color ), Coraraon in

woods,

Q. aooiiminata (Miciuc), Chestnut Oak. C Q.^i^ihlen'oergii ). A v^ery

large tree foimd in our woods.

Q. RoT:)ur L. En^jlish Oak. Forms a larg"e tree in cultivation.

Q. prinoides 'Jilld. 3ii2?ubby Chinquapin. Reported from Peoria.

Ulnaceae.

ULLIU3

.

U. Americana L. American Elm. Our most useful shade tree,

forms a large, graceful » open head. Common in all situations, much

used in cultivation.

U. RacemoRa Thomas. Cork Elm. Not so I'^.rge nor so handsome as

the last. Reported from Decatur, 111. (01), from here ( T.J. 3. ),Per-[

fectly hardy.

U. campostris L. European Elm. Much like Ai.ierican, out not so

graceful, has a closer head, is more resistant to the'^ini in very

exposed places.

U. fulva ilich.x. Slipper:'' Elm. Occurs in woods. Coarser than

U. Americana, not so good for cultivation.





U. i.Iontn.n-1, f^rafted on other stooK ,formf^ h-iiilBorae , peiidnloue,

shrubby tre-^.

CELTIS.

C. 03ci ieiitaiin L. HaoKberry. Coimon in ?7oo1b and in

cultivation; .CoruG a handsome flrst-clacs tree.

ivioraceae.

LIORUS.

I/I. rubrr. L. Red 'A-alioeTir/. A nediiin-sized, native tree,

often oultivated.

alba L. V/liite i.Iulberr:'-. An Oil World tree, oultivated

here for frviit. Var . tartari'ia . Loudon. Russian Llulberry. Also oulti-

vated for fruit.

?. pouiferuiii Raf . Osacre Orange. A raediun-sized tree,

muoh us^^d in the form of sheared heds^es. Hot good for ornamental

planting.

]»Iagnoliaceae.

Trees or sriruos ooming from the serai-tropioal regions, that stil

retain some tropical characters , especially in their large glossy

leaves.
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MAGNOLIA. No Kpecien are iiidi.'^eiiour. » but several prove ri'irdy.

accuminata L. GuoiUTiijer Troo. A nelium-nizel tree, oul-

tivate.I hero, ^ro-'s a« Tar north nil jMichif^aii.

IvI. maorophylla Lliohx. Lar^e-leaved lvIa!;p:iolia. A sraall tree

T7ith vory lar^e leaves. Reported from Prinoetor., 111. (3r3''ant).

iM. Soulan^e^-i^^"- Japanese ivla^olia. Forms a handsome large

shrub 7'ith bi^ ii;iht oolorod flowers. Cultivated.

LIRIODSl^IDROIT . A ^enus of only one or t^o specsies, native of

North Aj'ieri?a and China. Ve?.':'- old in ^eologio histori''.

L. Tulipi.fera L. Tulip-tree. A magnif ioeiit , first-olass tree,

indi^inouB to part oi thifj state, does :^rell in cultivation.

Anonaoeae.

A3ILIINA.

A. triloba L. Papa-^. A small tree, laore often a shrub,

cornmon In '"oo -"'.k.

Lauraceae

.

SASSAj'T^AS.

3. Sassafras (L). Sassafras Tree. A mediiii-a-sized tree,

vrith handsoiae lolia^-e; oomnion in ^voods.

BZ'AZOVA. Zee 3iirub s

.
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saxifragaoeaa. ?>ee nhrubs

.

}Iaiaaraeliclaoeae

.

LIQHIDAMRAR.

L . StyraclflTia T,. Sv;eet Gum. Grov/s here^ "but has not been

fully tested.

Platanaoeae,

A faraily of one genus of trees found in the north teraperate

zone.

PLATANlJS. Large trees sometimes damaged by a fungus.

P. OGCidentalis L. Plane-tree. Sycamore. One of the

largest trees east of the Kor-k^r Mountains. Cciiinon in rivf=ir bottoms,

the largest specimens o^ten Jiollov/.

P. orient alis t, . Oriental Plane-tree. Sometimes cultivat-

ed, but not so hardy as our sycamore.

Rosaceae. See Shrubs.

Pomaceae

.

SORBUS

.

S, Aiaericana Marsh. Aiaerican Mountain Ash. A tall shrub

or slender tree.

S. Aucuparia L. }*luropean Mountain Asli. Cultivated from

Europe, forms a fine large tree, but rots badly where v/ounded.





PI

P. coirjnuiis L. Comnon Pear, cultivated everywhere. Native

of Europe and Awia.

P. Oydonia L. Com-aon Quince. Cultivated from Europe.

LIALU3

.

an^:i:ustifolia (Ait) Narrow- le-^.ved Crab. A small tree in

TToods, e«pcoially «out}v"':ird.

I.I. ooronaria (L). America Crab-apple. A small tree in woods

and cultivated, boarn lar^e, very fra;jrant flowers.

IvI. loensis (T7ood)» i'iuch like above; not common here.

k. ilnliw L. Coia-ion Apple of cultivation,

ivi. Soulardii (Bailey) A snail ^upri^^ht, stout tree with

lar^e fniit, o?ie found aloi^:;; roadside- l.lahoiaet.

AMELANCKIER.

A. Canadeiisis.' (L) June-berr:'' . Service-berry. Along

streams, fornix a .shrub to iriediuin-sized tree. Does well cultivated

in shrubbery.

CRATAEGUS . !

Shrubs or small trees comiioi: in woods; they form dense'

clumps, and --^.re usually armed with thorns,

C. Crus-:ralii L. Cockspiir Thorn. Has especially'- lar^e

thorns.
I
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C. corjrjinoa L. Red llaw. Bears lar^e red, edible Truit.
I

C. nn^ToirjnVir.. jjoll. Poimd in St. Jof3, 111. (G.P.C.)

C. molliB (7. rinl G. ) nmori like C. cocoinen..

C. tonentos-?. L. Pear Ha?7. More -Jd li^ate leaves and branches

than the others; more ornaruental.

Drupaceae. Pl^jn Faiuilr.

PRUNUS

.

P. Anericjana Llarsh. Wild Yello^' or Ked Plim. A sroall

tree of littio value in ornament al plant in,^.

P. an^ustifolia :,Iioh-x. Keported frora l.Ienard Co. (Hall).

P. cjerasuG L. Soiir Cherry. Coiiinon in cultivation.

P. Pennsylvanica L. Wild Red Cherry. Reported from

RingT7ood 111. ( Va«ey ) , also fron C£^le County. Ct.J.3.).

P. Virsiiiiana L. Choice Cherry. A Bmall tree coimon in woods.

P. serotina Ehrh. T7ild Black Cherr:?". A large tree in O'ur

7700dS.

P. o^aponioa Thunb. Common Floorer i/i^^ Almond. A ooimon

shrub in cultivation.

i
AIvIYGDALUS.

A. Persica L. Peach. Coimuon in cultivation » often escapes

into border of ''^oc4"s.
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Caesalpinaoeae.

C. Canadensis L. Red 3ud. 3uall tree coinmon in T^oods,

does '^ell in oiiltivatian ; promineiit for pea-like flevers in l.lay.

GLEDI7SIA.

G. triaoanthos L. Honey Locust. A lar^e tree often cover

ed with thorns, occasiorially fo'tiid in ^roods and in cultivation.

GYlvINOCLADUS

G. dioica L. Kentucky Coffee Tree. Cultivated, and in

rroods; forns a lar^e ornamejital tree with ru:]:2ed^ clublike^ crooked

branches, and lar^e fruit pods that often hang all winter.

Papilionaceae. Pea Family.

R03INIA.

H. Pseudacacia L. Locust-tree. A lar^e tree^ cororaon in

cultivation; a poor specinen tree, as it is badly broken by winds, it

is always Hh^ddin^j, and it is apt to spread badly from the root.
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Rutaoeae. Ruo I-'aiiily.

XANTHOXYLUi^I

X. Ai'jorioaiiuiu ./lill. Priokly Ash. A shrub or snail tree,

common in ^^oods.

PTELEA

P. trifoliata L. Tliree leaved Hop-tree. A shrub or small

tree in broods.

Siraarubaoeae

AILA:T?rrj3

A. .^landulosus Desf. Tree of Heaven. A large^ rather

coarse, ranX ^-ovrinix tree; in cultivation and esoapod.

Anaoardiaoeae . Siuaai Family. See orirubs.

Celastraoeae. See Shrubs.

Aoeraoeae

.

A'3er»

A. saccjharinum L. Soft i.-Iaple. A lar^e ornaraental tree;





Acer platanoides
Norway Maple

.
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conraon in '.vooiB and in cultivation.

A. sa3 1'lari-uu luarsh. Su-^ar or Rook iuaple. A hanlBome, b^-' bIo^

^ro'vlnj^ true, very romal a?il dense; (iormoii in t^ooIb and in cultiva-

tion.

A. Ne^jundo L. Box Elder. A hardy^ rapid ci^cu" in^^^ raedi^jia sized

tree; not very ornaiiiental , but much used.
j

A. platanoides L. IJor'^ay :iaple. A rormal vcr:'- de]ise tree of

mediiim size; in cult ivatioj:.

A, caiapestre L. European ..laple. A lor tree; in cultivation.

Hippocastanaceae. 3uclceye ?ai;iily.

AESCULUS.

AE. HippooastanuEi L. Korse-chestnut . A small or some-

times lar,^e tree; cultivated; native of Asia.

AE. glabra "/illd. Oliio Buckeye. 3/mib to mediuEi sized

tree; in roods aijd in cultivation.

Tiliaceae

TILIA

T. Americana L. American Linden. A }iandsome, first-class

tree; in 'voo^.s and cultivated.

T. heteroipaylia Ve;it. >.'/>iite Bass-'^ood. A small tree Tvith

larger leaves tii.an above; in r/oods and In cultivation.
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T. Tiuropaea T, . European Linden. Smaller and more dense than

T. Americana, also more formal; cultivated from Europe.

Corn aceae . Doev/ood Family

.

CCPNUS.

C. Florida L. Flov/ering Dogwood. A small tree or large

srirub; often cultivated, rarely in woods.

0. Amonum Mill. Kinm ikinmiK. A shrub in woods., Common.

C. stolonifera Michx. Red-osier Dogwood. A shrub often

cultivated for effect of its red stems; common in woods.

G. altprnifolia L. A small tree or shrub. Common in woods

Ericaceae. Heath Paiaily. see Shrubs.

Ebenaceae,

DTOSPYROS.

D. Viriginiana t, . Persinrion. A medium sized tree; culti-

vated, especially for fruit.

Oleaceae. Olive Family.

SYRINGA.

S. vulgaris L . Lilac. A large shrub or small tree; com-

mon in cultivation.

S. persica L. Persian Lilac. A more slender shrub than

above; in cultivation.

FRAXIWUS. A group of ornamental medium to large -sized: trees.





Praxinus lanceolata

.

Green Ash

.
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P. Aiaerioana T,. White Ash. A handsome large tree; in woods and

cultivated; reaches its greatest development in this region.

P. lanceolata Borck . Green Ash. Not so large as above. Conmon.

P. Pennsylvanica Marsh. Red Ash. Not so ccirii'icn as preceding

species

.

P. quadrangulata . Michx. Blue Ash. A large tree in v/oods and

cultivation.

P. nigra Marsh. Black Ash. A large swamp tree; occasionally

in woods, and in cultivation.

CHIONANTHTJS.

C. Virginiana t,. Pringe-tree. A shrub or small tree culti^

vated for ornament. Likely to v/inter.kili in severe seasons.

Bignoniaceae

,

CATALPA. Very striking trees of North Ara?^rica, Eastern Asia

and the v/est Indies. Usually irregular in shape and rapid grov/ers,

C. Oatalpa (L). Inditm Bean. A mediura sized tree usually with

;f*lat
^

spreading top, leaves large. Cultivated.

C, speciosa V/arder. Large Indian Bean. Larger, more upright

grov/ing tree with larger leaves than above.

C. Koempferi sieb. ^t. . s^ucc. Japanese Catalpa. Smaller and of

less value than two preceding species. Cultivated from Japan.

Rubiaceae. See Shrubs.
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Caprifoliaceae . See Shrubs.

SHRUBS, INCLUDING WOCDV VINES.

Although there is no definite line separating shrubs froia trees^

we find they constitute quite an extensive and distinct group in them-

selves. The thicKets and woods contain a number of native species,
|

v/hile many others are found here that have been introduced through

cultivation. Owing to the limited ainount of ornamental planting

within reach for investigation the list is not complete. It is some-|

what inexact too, owing to the fact that many species have been report-

ed from only one or two specimens, and might not prove satisfactory

for general use. As a v/hole, however, the list is fairly representa-j

tive of the shrubs that do thrive in this locality, and. all the com^

mon species are included,

Gymnosperms.

THUJA. See Shrubs.

JUNIPTilPUS. See Trees, also

J. Sabina L. Shrubby Red Cedar. a low or trailing

shrub; often cultivated, especially on rockeries.
!

Angio sperms

.

Monocotyledons

.

Tiiliaceae

.

No true shrub in this locality, though Yucca filamentosa L
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sometines classed as one.

Srai laoeae.

SM[T.AX. Climbing, usually prickly vines. Only one perennial

species common here.

S. hispida Muhl. Greenbrier. A high climbing vine in

woods. Wot of any value for cultivation.

Dicotyledons .

Like the trees that occur here the shrubs are chiefly of highly
complex structure, and belong to the class of dicotyledons.

Betulaceae.

COEYLIJS.

C.Americana Walt. Hazelnut. A small to mediura-

sized shrub; in thickets and sometimes cultivated.

C. rostrata Ait. Beaked Hazelnut. Very similar to above
sp ecies

.

C. Avellana L. European Hazelnut. Filbert, a small tree
or shrub; cultivated from Europe. (Agricultural Experiemnt Nation).

'

Magnoliaceae

.

MAGNOLIA. See Trees.

Tamariscineae.

TAMARTa

T. Galiica L. French or Common Tamarisk. A shrub v/ith
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long slender drooping branches. Cultivated frora Old V/orld. Flov/era

very small, appearing; ])efore leaves. Soraewhat liable to v/int e x'-kill

.

Ranunoulaceae. :;rov/-foot Family.

CLEMATIS , Climbing vines or ereot h'^rbs of wide geographical

distribution.

C. virginiana L. virgins T^ower. Long vine o-'" rapid grov;th;

common in cultivation. '

C. Jaclonanii. Jaclvraan's Hybrid Clematis. A handsome flov/ering

vine, good for trelli.ses. Occasionally damaged by severe v/inters.

ATRAGENF .
'

A. Americana Sims. Purple Virgin's Rower. A trailing or
,

climbing vine; comraon in cultivation.

Berberidaceae,

PERBERIS.

B. V Ugaris L. Plur^pean Barberry. A sJirub n - P> feet

high; common in cultivation. Forms a very handsome head. Variety

purpurea, a shrub much liKe the last but with purple leaves is also

cultivated.

B. Thunbergii DC. A low shrub introduced froia Japan.

Menispermaceae ^

MENISPERMIM . Only one species native .to North America.

M. Canadense l. Canada Moonseed. A climbing vine in

woods and cultivated, prefers moist places.
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Calyoanthaoea©.

B. Florida t, . Vlov/ering nhrub. A medium-sized to large

s?irub; ooi'imon in ciativation; introduoed from farther north.

Lauraceae,

BENZOIN. A group of shrubs of North Aiaeriea and Eastern Asia.

R. Renp'cin L. P.pice Bush. A larg'^* shrub; comraon in fields

and woods

.

Saxifragaoeae.

DFTTTZIA,

D. gracilis Sieb. &. Zuec. A small shrub from Japan; doe^

not stand winter well.

n. soabra Thunb. A tall shrub from China and Japan,

also quit'^ tender.

HYDRANGEA. A genus of about thirty-five species in Worth America^

Eastern Asia and the Himalayas. One species native here, others in

cultivation.

H. arborescens L. wild Hydrangea. Occurs liere as a mediuirt-

sized shrub along banXs of streams.

|H. paniculata Sieb. Oommcr Oat-door or Hardy m^drangea.
i

A medium-sized broad spreading shrub. Much used in planting, especial-

ly variety Qrandifiora. Cultivated from Japan.
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i

PHIT.AnELPHUS. Mock Orange.

P. grandi.-riorus Willd. A large shrub with reourveci branohe^3

cultivated -fl'on fartlier south.

p. ooronariu!^ t, . Common Syringa or MocX Orange. A shrub

with erect branches; common; cultivated from southern Europe,

Orossulaceae . Gooseberry Family.

RIRJi]S. Several species coiTunor. in woods and in cultivation.

R. Cynosbati L. v/iid Gooseberry. A small shrub in woods,

not, ornamental. '

R. gracile Michx. Missouri Gooseberry. A coiraaon wild

shrub

.

R. rubruni t, . common Garden Red Currant.

R. aureum Pursh. Missouri Currant. A large handsome

shrub flowering in early spring; cultivated and escaped.

Hamaraelidaceae

.

HAMAMELIS

.

H. virginiana L. Witch Hazel. A shrub or small tree;

cultivated, and reported from v/oods

.

Rosaceae. Rose Pamil3/'.

OPULASTER.

0. opulifolius Ti, liinebark. A shrub, native farther north

and east, cultivated here in shrubberies.
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SPTRARA*
;

I

S. Salioifolia L. American Meadowsv/eet . A lev; to laediuin-

sizecl shrub; common in (cultivation.

S. Japonica t,. a shrub from Japan. Cultivated in Universi-

ty of Illinois grounds.
|

S. Thuwbergii Sieb. A dwarfish shrub -Jith delicate branch-

i es; wi' h many small white flowers in early spring. Cultivated from

I
Japan.

S. trilobata L. A spreading bush; cultivated from

Siberia.

RUBUS* A group of perennial herbs, shrubs, or trailing vines.

R. odoratus L. Purple-flowering Raspberry. A bristly

shrub; cultivated for flov/ers.

R. strigosus Michx. V/iid Red Raspberry. Comiaon in woods,

j

varieties cultivated fir fruit. i

R. occidentalis L. Rlack Raspberry. Occurs in woods,

varieties cultivated for fruit.

R. villosus Ait. High Rush BlacKiberry. Common in woods

and in cultivation.
|

ROSA. Erect or climbing shrubs, generally having prickly stems,

several species \7iid, others in cultivation.

R. setigira Michx. Prairie or Climbing Rose. Comraon in

thickets

.

R. blanda Ait. Meadov; Rose. Common in v/oods.

R. humilis Marsh. T,ov/ or Pasture Rose. Occurs in woods.

R. rubiginosa L. sweetbrier. Escaped^ and in cultivation.

R. Eglanteria L. veilov/ Rose. Common in cultivation.
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R. spinosissiFia L. Scotch Rose. A specieF! cultivated from

Europe

.

Several other exotic species are hardy here, and are cultivated,

KERRIA.

K. Japonica DC. Japanese Hose. A small shrub v;it]i bright

yellov/ flov/ers and bright green leaves; cultivated fron Japan.

Pomaceae,

CRATAEGUS See Trees.

Drupaceae.

PRUIIUS. See Trees,

Papilionaceae . Pea Family.

ArORPHA.

A. fruticosa t, . False Tndigo . A large shrub native in

our woods.

A. can'^scens Pursh. Lead Plant. A small prairie shrub

DP herb, native here.

KRAUNHIA. Wi steria, a group of four species, three Asiatic,

one American.

K. frutescens (t, ). y\merican Wi jteria. A large rapid grov/in!^

vine t'l.at reaches thirty or forty feet in length; common in cultiva-

tion, especially upon piazzas.
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Anacardiaoeae . Sumac Family.

RHUS. A class of rather coarse shrubs good for hacXgrounds and

thiclvet planting.

R. hirta t,
. staghorn Sumac. A large shrub or small tree,

not comiaon ncr of very gen-^ral distribution in our locality.

R. glabra T, . smootli or Scarlet Sumac. A mediiin-sized

shrub; common in woods and thick-^^ts.

R. radicans t,. Poison or Three-leaved Tw. A w )cdy, climbing
ij

or erect and bushy vine. Coranon in thickets, on trees, and on fences^

COTINIJS.

C. cotinoides (Nutt), Wild American Siaoke ^;:'ree. A large

shrub or small tree. Oomraon in cultivation, belongs farther south.

Celastraceae,

EUONYMUS.

E. odoratus Nutt. Running Strav^berry bush. A lov: decum-

bent shrub; occasionallv found in woods.

TJ], atropurpureus Jaoq. V/ahco. A shrub or small tree^ com-

mon in woods. Ornamental : especially when in finiit

,

E. Europaeus L . Spindle tree. A shrub much like above.

Cultivated from Europe.

GELASTRUS

.

0. scandens L. Shrubby or Climbing Bittersweet. A twin-

ing woody vine. In woods.
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Staphyleac^ae .

STAPHYLEA.

S. trifoliata L . Ainerioan ^ladder nut. A large shrub; in

woods; not very ornamental.

Hippocastanaceae.

AJISCULUS See Trees.

Rhamnaceae.

RHAMNUS.

R. oathartica t, . buckthorn. A large shrub, often thorny;

oonasionally grovm in oaltivation.

R. lanoeoiata Pursh . Lame-leaved Buckthorn. Reported

from Englevfooa, Illinois. Common in scuthem Illinois.

R. alnifolia. Reported from Elgin, Illinois.

CEANOTHUS.

C. Americana t, . New Jersey Tea. Red-root. A small shrub-

Common on prairie land.

Vitaceae. Grape Family.

A family of very v;ide distribution.

VITIS. Grape vine. Many species and varieties cultivated for

fruit, the -following ones in woods.
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V . T.abrusca Ti. Sweet -recent eel Grape.

V . a(=^f^tiK'alis Mi(3hx. Summer drape

.

V. cinera I'll'igeUn. i)ovvny Grape.

V. oordifolia Michx. FrcBt Grape or Chicken Grape.

AMPRTiOPSIS,

A.cordata Miohx. Cissus. Reported from Grafton, Illinois.

( Seymourjl

PARTHKNOCISSUS,

P. quinquefolia L . Virginia Creeper. A high climbing vine;

in v/oods and often cultivated.

P. tricuspidata ( Sieb 8^ zucc), Japanese Ivy, A high climbing

vine from Japan; mucli cultivated, especially on buildings.

D. me^ereum L. Spruge Laurel. A small shrub; has been tried

Thymeliaceae.

DAPHNE.

here; should do v/ell.

DIRCA.

D, palustris T T,eather-7/ood . A small to medium-sized

shrub; in thickets.

Cornaceae

.

CORNUS

.

See Trees.
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RlIOrODS^IDRON.

R. iiiaxiunij L. A laii:; o Ghruu or tree; one .•3pecinen

found in iiltivation, uut not in :^ool condition.

Oleacjeae.

SYRINGA. See Treeo.

FORCYTHIA.

?. viridissima Lindl. A f^-^irli vigorous, droopin,^, ornanen

tal 8hrub ^/itli yellov; jTlowers preceding the leaves, cultivated from

China and Japan.

GHIOHANTJiUo. 3ee Irees.

LITJ3TRULL

L . Vul:]:are L. Privet. A Pyhmlb often used for hedges, does

Trell here.

Bignomiaceae.

TECOI.I/i.

T. radiiano (L) Trmape 'L-cro^;per . A high^ clirabing,/"oody

vine; conmon ii: cultivation, and escaped.

Rutacea.'i.

CEPHALAMT3IUG

.

C. occiientalis L. Butt on-uush. A siiri.ib; coEFaoi^ in

low places.
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Capri fol iaoeae.

SA:.I3U:U3 .

L. CanadeiiGiG L. Ar.ia?ioan Elder. Ooiorion Elder. A n/irub
i

TTit/n stems 'noody only near tir base; Tomno?! ii: "'oods ; 5^00 'I Tor nixod

shrubbery.

VI3URNU:.:

V. Opulus L. S:;eep Berry. 3''^oet Vibiiruiiuia. A Rhrub or

SIT. 11 tree. Reported here. (0. P. Clinton). Var .
~ Snov/ball Tree.

V. prunifolim.i L. BlacK lla^v. A lar^^e shrub; oomion in

77oois, cultivated far' ornain.ent.

V. Lantaiia L. ITayiaring Tree.' A lar^e shrub, 77it}i hand-

sorae dense head; cultivated from Europe.

SY:;IPH0RICAK?03.

3. racemosus ^.liohx. 3no'"berry. A si.iaii erect shrub, witi:

sno7/y '^iiite berries in autiann; connon in (gardens; cultivated from

Europe.

3. oymphoricarpos (L). Indian Currant. A small s'nrub;

Gomr.ion in 'voods, sonietines cultivated.

LONICERA. Erect or climbin,^ shrubs, Tiell adapted to this loc5aii-

ty.

I., Capri folium L. American Woodbine. A hi::h climbing

vine naturoalized from Europe; cultivated.
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L. dioic-. L. .oinooth-lenved Hoiieyfunkle . A f^liniijby or

t7;inii:3 vine, 001111101: farther north. Small Yello'v }Io:,eymiokle.

L. Sulltvantii uray. A Bhrubo^/- vine; cultivated.

L. seiapervirens L. Trr-uapet HoneyGuokle . A hi;:h olimbing

vine; onimon in cii 1 1 i vat i on

.

L . Japoni-i-^. Thvaio. Japanese Honeysuckle. A vine natura-

lized from eastorn Asia; in cultivation. ( r.J.3. )

L. Cilata Muihi . American Fly Honeysuckle. A small shrub;

in cultivation. (T.J..3,)

L. Tartari-a L. Bush Honeysuckle. A lar.^e shrub; comLion

in cultivation.

DIERVILLA

E. florida Sieb cc Zucc. Wei.^elia. Bush Honeysuckle. A

small to medium-uizod shrub; conmion in cultivation. From China and

Japan.

Note AUTHO.RITIL,j CITED.

31 - I-'rederick Bre^idel , Peoria, 111.
Bryant - K. C. Bryant, Princeton, 111.
T.J.B. - Doctor r. J. Bm-rili, Universiti'- of Illinois.
f^f.P.C. - P. Clinton, Uiiiversity of Illinois.
Gl . - H. A. Gleasoi::, University of Illinois.
Hall - ilr. Hall. A former botanist of Illinois.
Seymour - A. B. Seymour, formerly in University of Illinois.
Vasey - Dodtr)r ^^eor^e Vasey. A former bo-tanist of Illinois.





sycamore. American Elm.
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